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THE RESIN BEAST MINIATURE PAINTING COMPETITION RETURNS TO ADEPTICON FOR 2023!

The biggest miniature painting competition is coming to Adepticon! Creature Caster and Para Bellum 
Games announce the return of the Resin Beast Painting Competition for 2023.  By partnering, this will 
the biggest Resin Beast ever, and one of the biggest miniature painting competitions that the world has 
ever seen! Resin Beast features a massive prize pool of approximately US$14,000 over many different 
categories of prizes.

Para Bellum and Creature Caster encourages Painters and Hobbyists of all skill levels to participate. 
There will be adventures for everyone! We look forward to entries from those that believe they are the 
best of the best, and from those that have just started their journey into this incredible hobby. This will 
be the most engaging and innovative miniature painting competition the world has ever seen. In order 
to achieve these lofty goals the incredible team at Creature Caster is joining forces with the maker of 
Conquest, Para Bellum Games, to host this event. This partnership will truly take the Resin Beast to 
a whole new level.

Peter Adams of Creature Caster notes “Having hosted the Resin Beast at Adepticon since 2018 we are 
overjoyed to see it returning as a partnership with Para Bellum Games and better than ever before. As 
a company we firmly believe in supporting the painting and hobby community and can’t wait to engage 
with everyone through this event.”

The Resin Beast competition will be themed around a dungeon crawl where all participants will join 
as adventurers to struggle together against the Resin Beast itself. It is a competition, with impressive 
prizes on the line, and we also want to make sure that all skill levels can participate and have lighthearted 
fun. 

We will let you know all the details in the coming weeks, a monstrous compendium of all you need to 
defeat this mighty foe, but for now this is what you need to know to get started:

• Adventurers must travel to Adepticon 2023, to enter the lair of the Resin Beast. This event occurs 
 on March 22nd – 26th in the land known as Chicago. (We are providing options for others to travel 
 on your behalf if it is not possible for you to embark on the quest - details on this to follow).

• The Resin Beast has gathered approximately US$14,000 into its lair, along with some incredible 
 trophies and other worldly goods that will not be available in any other channel for these winners. 



 No true adventurer could turn their back on the opportunity to loot some of this treasure!

• Para Bellum and Creature Caster models only may be entered for competition.

• You can choose to enter as many categories as you would like, but you may only enter each category 
 once (there are 5 categories for which you can submit 5 possible entries). Each entry can only be 
 placed in one Category (an entry cannot be in unit and a diorama, for example). 

• We will be using a similar Judging system as past years, but with some adjustments and improvements 
 for 2023.

Adventurers can only carry two treasures in their packs. This means you can only place in a maximum 
of two categories and then you must let someone else get some loot, you greedy rogue. We’re excited 
to welcome many winners into the prize support. 

For Grand Recognition, we will be awarding the title “Beast Slayer” to one brave adventurer. This 
coveted title represents striking a mortal blow against the Resin Beast itself. While any such adventurer 
will find riches and glory in such a feat, there is also a terrible burden placed upon them, for the Resin 
Beast never truly dies, and will no doubt seek revenge. 

For a shot at the “Beast Slayer” title an adventurer must have a minimum of two separate entries in 
two of the above categories. One of these entries must feature a Creature Caster model, and the other 
a model from Para Bellum Games. Whichever adventurer has the highest combined score from their 
two entries will truly have shown their mastery of painting.

Please keep an eye on our socials in the upcoming weeks, as we will have great new content to share 
with you and a lot more exciting news leading up to the big event in March. 

Good luck, Adventurer! We count ourselves fortunate to have you with us on this amazing quest. 

Para Bellum Games, is the publisher of the miniatures games line “Conquest” which includes the 
Mass Fantasy Combat Miniature Wargame “Conquest: The Last Argument of Kings” and Skirmish 
ruleset “Conquest: First Blood”. The company is based in Greece and has built a reputation on being 
a great game designed by sculptors and artists who make each miniature its own work of art- for play 
or display.

For more information:

At Para Bellum Games, Contact:
Para Bellum Wargames Ltd.
Daryl McKay, Global Head of Sales and Marketing
daryl.mckay@para-bellum.com
www.para-bellum.com
Eshop: https://eshop.para-bellum.com/10-conquest

mailto:daryl.mckay%40para-bellum.com%20?subject=
http://www.para-bellum.com 
https://eshop.para-bellum.com/10-conquest


Creature Caster has been producing incredible miniatures since 2015. 
We are known worldwide for our highly artistic style and innovative 
sculpts. We know it will only grow greater over time. Recently Creature 
Caster started production on our flagship game Judgement Eternal 
Champions: a highly strategic, hex based, skirmish battle. Are you 
ready to lead your warband to victory, or will you allow another to 
claim the  glory?

Learn more about Creature Caster and our products through social 
media www.facebook.com/creaturecaster
www.instagram.com/creaturecaster
or through www.creaturecaster.com
and our Judgement Discord server https://discord.gg/SKCzyxzVfU. 

The Resin Beast Categories for Placement are:

Large Model:
• Models that were sold with a base size of at least 90mm or are over 20cm in height (bottom of foot 
 to highest point of the model).  
• Maximum dimensions of 175x175mm square of 175mm round with a maximum height of 410mm.

Mid-Size Model:
• Models sold with a minimum base size above 40mm and a maximum base size below 90mm.
• Maximum dimension of 100x100mm square or 100mm round with a maximum height of 300mm.

Small Model:
• Models sold with a base size equal to or below 40mm.
• Maximum dimensions of 50x50mm square or 50mm round with a maximum height of 150mm for 
 the entry.
Diorama:
• Minimum of 2 fully represented models. (Not one model and a hand rising out of the ground!)
• Entry must be on a minimum of a 100mm round base up to a maximum of 200x200mm square or 
 200mm round, and with a maximum height of 410mm
• A Diorama may include a mix and match of models from both companies if desired but the 
 cohesiveness will be considered. Tie break points awarded if done successfully.
Unit or Warband:
• This is a bit of a tricky one, so please read carefully.
• Maximum base size for models in the composition is 60mm.
• Units must be constructed using the following point system:
 ° Models sold on a base smaller than 40mm are worth 1 point
 ° Models sold on a 40mm - 60mm base are worth 2 points
 ° Unit may have multiple base sizes in the unit.
 ° Units must not have a value over 12 points or under 6 points.
 ° This means that depending on the base size of the models you will have at minimum 3 models 
  and at maximum 12 models.
• A Unit/Warband may consist of a mix and match of models from both companies if desired, but 
 the cohesiveness will be considered. Tie break points awarded if done successfully.
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